Happy Friday Aggies!

HPA looks forward to the start of the Preparing to Apply Series this Monday at 12:10 pm with all about Personal Statements! Register [here](https://t.e2ma.net/webview/3lyt0c/ba15f8b82ea996e2e783b31050e0609b/1).

All events and programming for our Preparing to Apply Series will be via Zoom and recorded. We highly encourage attending live when possible to stay engaged and be able to ask your questions live. When possible, we highly encourage turning your camera on and unmute/chat (we miss you all!). Follow us on Facebook to stay updated on when and where recordings will be available.

Our new session, “Preparing for Your Exam” (for first time test takers) will be on 2/22 at 11 am.

---

**Application Prep Tip:** Don't forget, with your confirmation email you, can edit your HPA appointment to include a Google Doc link to your writing, eg. personal statement and experiences section. Your advisor will review it with you during your appointment time.

---

---

**Preparring To Apply Series**

**Retreat Recording**

Weren't able to attend our kick off session on Saturday or want to rewatch? HPA recorded this session and hopes to upload it soon. Stay connected by opening our Applicant Listserv emails or [Follow us on Facebook](https://www.facebook.com/HPAatUCDavis) above.

---

[Subscribe](https://t.e2ma.net/webview/3lyt0c/ba15f8b82ea996e2e783b31050e0609b) to our email list.
Register for Monday's:
Personal Statements

Register here.
Why you should attend: Showing who you are and the value you bring to healthcare is important and challenging. Learn how to get started, general structure, Dos and Don'ts, and reminders from one of HPA's staff advisors. All pre-health applicants are welcome to attend. All questions are encouraged!

Click on the image for the full description.

ADVISING UPDATES

ZOOM DROP-INS

After clicking the link, you will be placed in the waiting room and let in one-by-one. You will then meet with a peer advisor who will place you in a breakout room with an advisor.

TOPICS

All topics are welcome, including:
- Pre-reqs*
- Experiences*
- Letters of Rec.
- Application Timelines*
- Gap Year Plans*
- Test Prep
- GPA Concerns
- Post-Bacc/SMP
- Preparing to Apply
- Editing Personal Statements
- Editing Experiences
- School List
- Editing Secondaries
- Interview Prep

HPA.UDCAVIS.EDU/PROGRAMS/EVENTS

HPA Advising

HPA is here to advise you on throughout the application process. We highly encourage scheduling meetings/attending drop-in advising frequently and early in order to prepare to apply early. All questions and topics are welcome during scheduled 30 minute advising and 15 minute drop-in advising that relate to your pre-health journey.

Health Professions Advising Center
1090 Orchard Road
Davis, CA 95616

Subscribe to our email list.